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The mission of International Development 
Academy is 

to become the global leader in the 
development and placement of players 

aspiring to reach their full potential 
at the professional or college level.  

IDA MISSION



Integrity

Driven

Achievement

IDA Core Values

IDA staff and players will act with intelligence, respect 
and compassion.

IDA staff and players will perform with best effort and attitude, 
no matter how difficult the challenge.

IDA staff and players will aim high in in order to reach their 
goals.



IDA Background

Who we are:
North American College graduates.

Developing 150+ players from all over the world.

Working with professional clubs.

Arranging sports & tournament trips.

Organizing short and long term player experiences in England.

Years of 
experience:

Player 
Centric

Educational experts in international student placement.

High level sport management executives with experience in both North 
America and Europe.

Licensed European coaches and technical directors. 



IDA Football Methodology

Game Related
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Technology
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Centric
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PeriodizedHolistic
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Specific



Reading, England

Reading is a historic town in South East England and a prime location for 
aspiring players and student-athletes. 

Its main attractions are the medieval abbey ruins, the rivers Thames and 
Kennet, the surrounding Thames Valley countryside, a major shopping 
centre, restaurants and pubs.

Reading is very well connected with London City Center (30’ train) and 
London Heathrowh (20’ train).



IDA UK provide student athletes (16-20 years old) from all around the 
world a professional Academy football experience coupled with a 
personalized academic program.

Intensive training and competitive schedule, with a 
minimum of 12 hours per week on the field.

At 'Hillside Court' a secure student village, offering 24/7 
CCTV, in the heart of Reading town center.

Highly qualified coaching staff with years of experience 
in dealing with international students.

Bi-monthly training and trial opportunities with professional 
and semi-professional clubs.

Academic Studies with a wide range of courses and 
pathways.

IDA UK



The Football

The football provision is designed to maximize players talent and increase 
steadily their knowledge of the game and abilities.

We work very much to their mantra “We aim to develop brilliant technical 
players who work tremendously hard” and expect these standards both 
on and off the pitch.

Professional
Training

High Level 
Matches

Video 
Analysis

Nutritional
Plan

Individual
Reviews

S&C Adapted 
Program



The Football

Professional
Training

10 - 12 hours a week with our UEFA licensed coaches

Teams will play in National Football League and Cup competition, 
showcase game against professional academies, the FA Youth Cup, 
and in the semi-pro English Football League system.

Overviewed by our Coaching Staff, players will have a specific S&C 
individualized program.

Our Nutritionist gives a personalized diet to every player depending on 
their needs so they are always with the necessary energy to achieve their 
training objectives.

High Level 
Matches

S&C Adapted
Program

Our coaching staff analyzes with the entire team the weekly games in 
order to reinforce the positives and improve the mistakes.

Nutritional
Plan

The players have their individual weekly slots of time with the coaching 
staff to go through their games and trainings actions in order to find the 
ways for improvement.

Individual
Reviews

Video 
Analysis



Competitive Calendar

MORE THAN

40
GAMES

Alongside this regular games are organized against Pro Clubs at all 
levels to allow players to showcase themselves.

IDA will have a separate competitive schedule which will consist of wee-
kly matches against teams in the English Schools Football Association 
(ESFA), as well as competitive friendlies against professional Academy 
teams.

Please see all competitions listed below which allow us to give all players 
plenty of match time:
• National Football Youth League National
• Tactic League Representative Squad
• Playing in the non-league (semi-pro) pyramid.
• FA Youth Cup



International Tournaments

IDA UK will attend the prestigious MIC Tournament in April in 
Barcelona.
This event has become a compulsory event for football’s greatest 
institutions. Many of the largest clubs and national teams have joined 
in the tournament and featured their prominent young players who 
became big football stars not long afterwards.



The Academics

Designed as a stepping stone to either professional football or college 
soccer in the States, The IDA UK Academy ensures a high level 
education to student athletes.

Some highlights include:  
• UK and European Students: BTEC Level 3 National Extended

Diploma in Sport (Performance & Excellence) – equivalent of up to
3 A Levels, and will facilitate entrance into University.

• English language courses and qualifications
• FA and UEFA Coaching Qualification pathways

The US Performance Academy is designed for student-athletes looking 
for an accredited school that supports their unique schedule, creates a 
pathway towards their personal, professional, and athletic goals, and 
leverages the latest technology for an on-the-go environment.
US Performance Academy has a goal-oriented and intentional focus for 
each student-athlete’s future. Whether their goal is collegiate, 
professional, or Olympic, USPA align their academics to support that 
path. USPA cons-truct their calendar, schedule, and courses as a base to 
support their future goals. We understand how important life after high 
school is, so we make sure each student-athlete is set up for success.

Players will be immersed in the local 
culture.  On monthly excursions, players 
will visit historical and characteristics 
sightseeing in Reading, Windsor and 
London, along with experiencing the 
passion of the 'Home of Football' with 
stadium tours and EPL and Football 
League games.

Cultural Visits



Exit Opportunities

Players will receive guidance throughout the year on what would be their 
best pathway after IDA.
IDA will support players in their desire to pursue:

A professional career in football. A professional career either in 
England, other European countries or North America through our agents 
and collaborators.

A collegiate soccer career. IDA have experience in placing 
students in North American Elite colleges, including NCAA Divisions 
I, II, III. 
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Dates & Pricing

Season 
Dates

Vacations

Cost of the
Program

Inclusions

August 15th to June 15th.

3 weeks during Christmas & New Year Holidays.

$40,000

Football Training & Match Calendar
Domestic training and match opportunities 
IDA kit (training and competitive items).
Full board accommodation at Hillside Court in Reading.
Monthly cultural visits.
Transportation within the UK including to/from London Heathrow Airport

Academics (if required) - tailored packages based on student needs.

Downpayment upon roster confirmation: $10,000.00
Rest of the amount due in three instalment (July 1st, October 1st 
and January 1st).
Financing and payment plan available upon request and on a need 
basis.
$1,000 discount if paying in full
$1,500 international tournament fee (Optional)

Support with college placement available:

Profile Creation.
Connection with college coaches. 

 Showcases/camps.
 Camps tours/visits.
 Guidance until graduation (not signing).

$2,000 service fee (optional)

Payment
Plan

College 
Placement 

Service

recruitment@internationalda.com

www.internationalda.com




